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abstRact  
IntroductIon: Handover of surgical patients from 
ward to operating room is a sensible point for information 
and communication failures. Guidelines were developed for 
preparation of surgical patients. Our aim was to explore if pa-
tients are sufficiently prepared for surgery according to local 
guidelines and to identify challenges and solutions for correct 
preparation through interactive table simulation-based work-
shops involving the various professions and specialties.
Methods: Firstly, specific tasks in the hospital guidelines 
were monitored for all surgical procedures during one week. 
Secondly, workshops including table simulations involving 
the various professions and specialties were held.
results: In total, 314 surgical procedures were performed 
of which 196 were eligible for analysis. Emergency proce-
dures showed the poorest results with non-completed tasks 
comprising 58% of electronic patient management system 
tasks, 26% of anaesthesia record tasks, 24% of medication 
tasks, 14% of blood test tasks and 12% of patient record 
tasks. In two workshops held for each of four specialties, a 
total of 21 participants mapped the preoperative patient 
journey with related responsibilities, tasks and written docu-
mentation. Furthermore, challenges and suggestions for so-
lutions were identified.
conclusIons: Completion of mandatory tasks for surgical 
patient preparation was poor. Workshops with table simula-
tions actively involved the stakeholders from various profes-
sions and specialties in describing the patient trajectory and 
mandatory tasks according to hospital guidelines in addition 
to identifying challenges and solutions for improvement.
FundIng: none.
trIal regIstratIon: not relevant.

Perioperative handovers and patient safety are attract-
ing increasing attention [1-3]. Handover from surgical 
wards to operating rooms is a vulnerable situation in 
which quality depends much on completion of tasks re-
lated to the preparation of patients, including the plan-
ning of the surgical trajectory, completion of prescribed 
tasks and sufficient information transfer to the receiving 
surgery and anaesthesia team. One study found that in-
formation degraded from one perioperative phase to 
another, the preoperative period being the most sens-
ible point for information and communication failures 
[4]. Another study found communication breakdown in 

60 of 444 surgical procedures with malpractice claims, 
38% of those occurring during the preoperative hand-
over [5]. Insufficient preparation can lead to adverse 
events, ultimately harming the patients. Cancellation of 
surgical procedures is one example of an unfortunate 
consequence that delays or impedes necessary treat-
ment and interrupts the operating room schedule [6].

In our hospital, guidelines for preparation of surgi-
cal patients and pre-operative handover were developed 
based on best evidence and in accordance with a politi-
cal demand for accreditation of Danish hospitals [7]. Yet, 
no evaluation of the implementation of the guidelines 
was performed. The anaesthesia team expressed a trend 
towards insufficient adherence and an increase in inad-
equately prepared patients. However, they lacked data 
to support their arguments and methods for developing 
ideas for solutions.     

Interactive methods such as full-scale simulation 
have proven effective in identifying discrepancies in in-
stitutional policies and practice [8]. Table-top simulation 
using a small-scale set-up and simple models is used to 
involve health professionals in innovative solutions 
when designing new facilities [9]. Team processes are 
accepted as an important factor influencing clinical per-
formance [10]. The handover process involves team 
members from different professions and specialties. 
Hence, a common understanding of each team mem-
ber’s responsibilities is important. We speculated that 
simulation with handover teams could be used to identi-
fy challenges and solutions in preoperative handover si-
tuations.    

The aims of the study were: 1) to explore if surgical 
patients are sufficiently prepared for surgery according 
to local guidelines; and 2) to identify challenges and so-
lutions in the various work processes related to the 
preparation of surgical patients through interactive table 
simulation-based workshops involving the various pro-
fessions and specialties.

mEthOds
The project was divided into two phases:  
1) Specific tasks in the hospital guidelines for prepara-
tion of surgical patients were monitored for all surgical 
procedures during one week. 2) Workshops with table 
simulations involving participants from the various pro-
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fessions and specialties were held.
The study was initiated by the Department of 

Anaesthesiology and Intensive Care in a large university 
hospital in Denmark. The department covers six surgical 
specialties: gynaecology, abdominal surgery, orthopae-
dic surgery, urology, plastic surgery, and mamma sur-
gery, with approximately 17,000 procedures performed 
annually. 

data collection in the operation theatre
To explore gaps and challenges in the preoperative 
preparation of the patient, we conducted a one-week 
(Week 38, 2011) monitoring of the completion of man-
datory tasks according to the guidelines, which are pre-
sented in table 1. We used a data collection scheme 
based on tasks contained in those guidelines. It con-
tained 19 questions organised into five main categories: 
electronic patient management system (EPM), patient 
medication, blood tests, anaesthesia record and patient 
record. The scheme had to be filled out by the anaesthe-
tist for all surgical procedures regardless of time at day 
and type of procedure. 

Workshop participants
The workshop participants in the second part of the 
study were selected by the managers of the involved de-
partments (abdominal, orthopaedic, urology and gynae-

cology) and represented the multi-professional team in-
volved in the preoperative handover: surgeons, surgical 
ward nurses, anaesthesiologists, nurse anaesthetists and 
scrub nurses.

Workshops with table simulation
We used workshops with table simulation to map proce-
dures related to the preparation of surgical patients and 
to identify challenges and solutions in the various work 
processes in this context. We started the workshops by 
presenting data from the data collection week in order 

tablE 1

List of the mandatory tasks to be completed in the ward prior to handover of the patient to surgery. This list is used for monitoring of patient preparation in our pilot. The mandatory 
tasks are divided into categories depending on the type of task. All the mandatory tasks are described in the local guideline on preparation of patients for surgery.

category comments

EPM and medication 
Preoperative antibiotics must be prescribed in the EPM

Preoperative antibiotics must be given physically in the OR

Thrombosis prophylaxis must be prescribed in the EPM 
Thrombosis prophylaxis must be physically given to the patient and marked as  “administered” in the EPM 

Preoperative thrombosis prophylaxis must be given physically 
on the ward

Glucose-insulin infusion must be prescribed in the EPM 
Glucose-insulin infusion must be physically started and marked as “administered” in the EPM

All diabetic patients except the first on the OR programme must  
have their blood glucose measured and start infusion of glucose- 
insulin on the ward

Blood test 
Blood test results must be available 

–

Deviant blood tests must be followed-up on the ward prior to handover to the OR Mandatory in planned surgery 
In emergency surgery, this may not be possible

Blood test result must be sufficiently new Depending of the status of the patient and the type of surgery

Blood type must be available All patients

Blood screen test must be available Depending on type of surgery

Anaesthesia record 
An anaesthesia record must be available

 
Maximum 60 days since update

Blood tests and paraclinical examinations prescribed in the anaesthesia record must be available –

Medication prescribed to the patient in the anaesthesia record must be given physically to the patient –

Patient record 
An updated patient record must be available 

 
Maximum 30 days since update

The indication for surgery must be documented in the patient record Maximum 30 days since update

Patient´s informed consent must be documented in the patient record Maximum 30 days since update

EPM = electronic patient management system; OR = operating room.

FigURE 1

Illustration of table simulation used in workshops.
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to highlight and pinpoint the problems and motivate the 
participants to explore the underlying causes and find 
ideas for solutions. A floor plan of the hospital was 
placed on a table, and mini-mannequins represented pa-
tients and hospital staff. This set-up allowed visualisa-
tion of the patient flow and the procedures in preopera-
tive preparation of elective and emergency surgical 
patients (Figure 1). 

For each of the participating surgical specialties, the 
preparation of surgical patients was investigated by the 
team in two-hour workshops. The process mapping was 
facilitated by experienced simulation instructors, but 
predominantly performed by the staff. Two workshops 
were held at a one-month interval.

 Workshop 1: mapping of patient flow
In this workshop, we aimed at mapping the workflow for 
patients’ ideal preoperative preparation. Special focus 
was given to the previously investigated categories of 
mandatory tasks. The flow of the surgical patient trajec-
tory started at the emergency department or outpatient 
clinic and ended in the recovery room. The mini-manne-
quins were placed on the hospital floor plan on the ta-
ble, one person drew the journey indicating each step 
taken, and sticky notes in different colours were used to 
demonstrate specific tasks related to the individual  
step. The colour of the sticky notes represented either  
a human, technical or organisational task. After the 
workshop, a comprehensive resume was written and  
e-mailed to all participants for approval. Figure 1 illu-
strates the process. 

Workshop 2: identification of challenges and solutions
Prior to workshop 2, the participants received the ac-
cepted resume of workshop 1 so that all could recall the 
achieved consensus on the ideal patient flow before 
continuing the innovative process. Again, table simula-
tion was the method used. In this workshop, we aimed 
at seeking a more in-depth understanding of existing 
problems and barriers to sufficient preparation accord-
ing to guidelines. The participants identified steps in the 
patient flow where challenges were present and reflect-
ed on specific solutions to these challenges. Afterwards, 
another comprehensive resume was prepared and e-
mailed to all participants for approval.

analysis
For the data collection, absolute numbers and percent-
ages were calculated for emergency/elective procedures 
and completed/not-completed tasks. We excluded cases 
with no indication of whether the procedure was emer-
gency or elective. For each question in the data collec-
tion scheme, the possible answer categories were “yes”, 
“no”, “don’t know” or “not relevant.” In each data col-

lection scheme, a main category of task completion was 
considered “not completed” if the answer was “no” to a 
single question within this specific main category. For a 
synthesis of the workshop reflections and conclusions, 
we grouped elements from the resumes according to 
point in time in the patient trajectory and according to 
problems identified in the data collection phase. 

Trial registration: not relevant.

REsUlts
data collection from surgical procedures in a  
one-week period 
In all, 314 surgical procedures were performed at the 
hospital in the data collection week. A total of 196 data 
collection schemes were eligible for analysis (62%). The 
proportion of elective and emergency procedures was 
74% and 26%, respectively. Figure 2 presents the an-
swers from the data collection schemes for all included 
procedures in total and proportions of completed main 
task categories within emergency and elective proce-
dures. The poorest results were seen for emergency 
procedures, where the proportion of not completed 
tasks was 58% of EPM tasks, 26% of anaesthesia record 
tasks, 24% of medication tasks, 14% of blood test tasks 
and 12% of patient record tasks. 

Workshops with table simulation
Two workshops were held for each of the four special-
ties (abdominal, orthopaedic, urology and gynaecology) 
with a total of 21 participants from surgical and anaes-
thesiological departments. table 2 presents the synthe-
sis of the workshop resumes. A description of challenges 
and suggestions for solutions is given for each time point 
in the surgical patient flow and according to the prob-
lems identified in the data collection phase. In workshop 
1, the preoperative patient flow with related responsi-
bilities, tasks and written documentation was mapped. 
In workshop 2, challenges and suggestions for solutions 
were identified within eight areas. Overall, the challeng-
es represented organisational, technical and human as-
pects. Unclear understanding of tasks and responsibility 
and unclear communication were some of the human 
aspects mentioned. General solutions were: Education 
of staff and development of tools to facilitate a safe and 
structured communication including a clear understand-
ing of work processes. 

discUssiOn
Overall, completion of mandatory tasks for preparation 
of surgical patients was poor indicating an insufficient im-
plementation of guidelines. The poorest results were 
seen for EPM and medication-related tasks. Elective pa-
tients were better prepared for surgery than were emer-
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gency patients. Our findings are in line with the challeng-
es in preoperative handovers identified by Nagpal et al 
[4, 11]. Examples of known barriers to guideline adher-
ence in general are lack of agreement, lack of awareness, 
or lack of outcome expectancy [12]. We aimed at identi-
fying reasons behind these challenges in the workshops 
and at developing a common understanding [10].

The analysis of the workshops underlined that pre-
operative handover was a complex situation, which im-
plies that there is no simple solution to this challenge. 
Several initiatives are needed to increase patient safety 
in this context. Challenges and solutions were identified 
within eight areas representing organisational, technical 
and human aspects. Blood-test-related issues such as 
long latency and unclear procedures were mentioned as 
organisational aspects, whereas EPM-related issues 
were technical challenges. Lack of competence was ad-
dressed, including lacking awareness of own responsibil-
ity, uncertainty of how to prepare patients or poor un-

derstanding of the consequences of insufficient 
preparation. The possible reasons for this comprise in-
adequate introduction or no available checklists. The 
most important reason was unclear communication. We 
find the simulations successful as they made the partici-
pants discover the situation from the perspectives of 
others. This is one of the most important elements that 
may help improve interventions [13]. The table simula-
tions actively involved the participants in the process 
and gave them ownership to the solutions. Interaction 
between groups is considered very important where 
multiple stakeholders are involved. The quality of the re-
lations and the debate are essential to understand the 
process, especially in transitions [14]. Our intention of 
bringing professionals from various departments to-
gether is in agreement with a paper arguing that this can 
have a profound effect on diffusion of new initiatives or 
innovations [15].  The innovative mapping process 
evoked an obvious need for further elaboration of the 

FigURE 2

Results from data collection week. All questions are included in the left columns and proportions of completed main mandatory task category within emergency and elective proce-
dures are illustrated in bar charts in the right column.

task  
category Question in data collection scheme yes no do not know not relevant missing

mandatory task category completion within 
emergency/elective surgical proceduresa

EPM Is antibiotics prescribed in the EPM?   77 37   3   69 10
Emergency

Elective

0 20 40 60 80 100
%

Is thrombosis prophylaxis prescribed in the EPM?   78 25   7   77   9

Is thrombosis prophylaxis marked as dispensed/ 
administered in the EPM?

  37 55   6   88 10

Is glucose-insulin infusion prescribed in the EPM     3 11   0 172 10

Is glucose-insulin infusion marked as dispensed/ 
administered in the EPM?

    3 10   0 173 10

Medication Is thrombosis prophylaxis given to the patient?   36 46 12   85 17
Emergency

Elective

0 20 40 60 80 100
%

Is glucose-insulin infusion given to the patient?     6 12   1 149 28

Blood test  
results

Are blood test results available? 164   6   2   18   6
Emergency

Elective

0 20 40 60 80 100
%

Are deviant blood test results followed-up?   22   5   7 142 20

Are blood test results sufficiently new? 158   8   4   21   5

Is blood type and screen test ready?   72 10   3 101 10

Anaesthesia  
record

Is the anaesthesia record available? 177 17   0 1 1
Emergency

Elective

0 20 40 60 80 100
%

Has prescribed blood tests been taken?   39   7   4 137 9

Has prescribed medication in the anaesthesia  
record been effectuated?

  49 17   4 120 6

Has prescriptions of further examinations been effectuated?   11   2   1 171 11

Patient  
record

Are results or descriptions from specialists available?   20   3   8 149 16
Emergency

Elective

0 20 40 60 80 100
%

Is the patient record available? 173   4   5 1 13

Is the indication for surgery documented? 162   6 15 3 10

Is the patient’s informed consent documented? 143 14 18 3 18

EPM = electronic patient medication system. 
a) Not completed mandatory task categories were defined as cases where 1 of the questions in the data collection scheme had a “no” 
as the answer. 
Blue = Completed; Red = Not completed.

answers from all included procedures, total, n
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challenges and solutions. The hospital and department 
heads initiated a change in work processes and estab-
lished working groups to refine and implement the solu-
tions accordingly. One thought worth exploring is the 
development of a common checklist for preoperative 
handover. Studies have demonstrated a better outcome 
for patients for whom a surgical checklist has been used 
[16, 17].  The potential benefits of checklists in general 
are also described [18, 19]. 

methodological discussion
In the data collection phase, we aimed at presenting the 
problems quantitatively rather than at investigating 
causal relations. Therefore, the method was simple and 
without calculation of effect measures. Data collection 
schemes were filled out by nurse anaesthetists or anaes-
thesiologists, who might be the group most frustrated 
by insufficient patient preparation, and this approach 
entails a risk of reporting bias. We chose table simula-

tablE 2

Key challenges and solutions in preoperative handover identified in workshop 2. Challenges and solutions identified for emergency and elective procedures are presented in the same 
table.

stage of surgical care pathway Key challenges 
suggestion for solution or discussion  
point for work groups

mandatory 
task category 
addressed 

Preoperative  
preparation
Pre-anaesthesia assessment and 
planning/anaesthesia record

Unreadable handwriting in anaesthesia record Prescriptions for the surgical ward personnel must be  
written in the EPM

Anaesthesia  
record

Unclear prescriptions of medicine in anaesthesia record All prescriptions must be written in the EPM to include  
all details about prescription

Unclear how to read/interpret the anaesthesia record  
for the surgical ward staff 

Information/education of the staff in order to create a shared  
understanding of the record

Missing overview of which patients have received a  
pre-anaesthesia assessment (elective)

A discussion of whether ORBIT can be used

Not totally clear if and how to pause medication in  
relation to surgery

Simplification of guidelines 

Unclear which anaesthesiologist assessed the patient? Initials and phone number should be written on the anaesthesia  
record so it is possible to establish immediate contact if needed

a

Unclear who is responsible for the patient at the  
ward or in the outpatient clinic 

Name and initials of responsible nurse is written on the anaesthesia 
record so he/she can be contacted in case of uncertainty 

a

Day of surgery
Medication on the  
day of surgery

It is time-consuming to update the EPM for patients  
with self- administrative medications, and confusion  
may occur

Patients could bring their own medication and let the ward  
nurse administer this medication along with temporary medications

b

It is not clear for patients which medication to take  
on the day of surgery, which can lead to medication  
incompatibility

Patients could be provided with a list clearly indicating which  
medication to take and not to take 
It should be discussed whether patients shall administer  
medications themselves on the day of surgery

Anaesthesia 
record

Glucose-insulin infusion cannot be prescribed in the  
EPM until the patient’s blood glucose level is known

Technical problem 
A solution could be to making it possible to prescribe the  
glucose-insulin infusion in the electronic prescription system

EPM and 
medication

Blood tests and  
blood screen

Long latency on blood test results, which can be a  
risk for the patient

Latency is to be evaluated 
A meeting with laboratory managers must be held to find a solution 
Maybe the blood test can be taken at the surgical ward by a  
laboratory technician

Blood tests

Emergent blood tests to be taken in nightshifts  
are performed by the ward nurse or junior doctor  
causing a delay in procedures 

An alternative must be discussed in a ward working group

Confusion regarding which patients are in need of  
which tests

Overall clarity and information 
Guidelines

Many blood type and blood screen tests are wasted  
due to an unclear procedure  
Blood type and blood screen test are sometimes  
changed to a “type test only” in the laboratory  
without passing this information to the ward 
Unclear durability of the blood type and blood screen test.  
Inconsistency in guidelines exists

The staff should receive training to learn how to perform  
the procedure 
Logistic problem 
Contact to managers from the Department of Clinical Immunology 
must be established 
Contact to managers from the Department of Clinical Immuno logy 
must be established with a view to standardising the guidelines

EPM = electronic patient medication system; ORBIT: electronic surgery booking system. 
a) Lack of structure in communication. 
b) Inappropriate workflow.                                                     Continues on the next page
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tion as a method to identify challenges and solutions in 
the work processes. Table simulation has previously 
been used as a method to analyse the tasks and the or-
ganisation of work in an ambulatory, and the benefits of 
bringing different professionals together to develop a 
common picture of the situation have been described 
previously [9]. The drawback of simulation is that it in-
volves only few representatives from each profession 
and specialty. Hence, it might not have identified all 
rele vant challenges and solutions. Nor did we analyse 
the possible impact of each solution. Other methods, 
such as failure mode effect analysis (FEMA) have been 
used to identify challenges in the perioperative hand-
over [11]. This method identifies the steps in a given 
process and provides thorough process insight, whereas 
table simulation provides a broader view on a process, 
but less detail.  

We included health-care professionals with daily 
patient contact to ensure that they had insight into the 

contextual workflow and every-day challenges. Involving 
health professionals at an early stage builds ownership 
to solutions and may facilitate later implementation. 

cOnclUsiOns
Overall, completion of mandatory tasks for preparation 
of surgical patients was poor indicating an insufficient 
implementation of guidelines. Workshops with table 
simulations actively involved the health-care stakehold-
ers from the various professions and specialties in de-
scribing the patient trajectory and the mandatory tasks 
according to hospital guidelines in addition to identifying 
challenges and solutions for improvement. 
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tablE 2, cOntinUEd

Key challenges and solutions in preoperative handover identified in workshop 2. Challenges and solutions identified for emergency and elective procedures are presented in the same 
table.

stage of surgical care pathway Key challenges 
suggestion for solution or discussion  
point for work groups

mandatory 
task category 
addressed 

Junior doctor  
competence in wards

They do not have the overview of influence of  
co-morbidity on the perioperative flow 
Lack of understanding of the consequences of insufficient 
preparation of surgical patients and the responsibility  
they  have assumed 
They do not know the surgical procedures, which makes  
it difficult to have an adequate understanding of  
required preparation 
Do not know when medical supervision concerning  
the patient is needed

Comprehensive introduction to the ward, the surgical  
procedures, and to the preparation of surgical patients 
Definition of who has the responsibility 
Educational interventions

Patient  
record 
EPM and 
medication 
Blood tests

Nurse competence Lack of knowledge about required preparation of  
surgical patients

Comprehensive introduction to the ward, the surgical  
procedures, and to the preparation of surgical patients 
Definition of who has the responsibility 
Educational interventions

Patient  
record 
EPM and 
medication 
Blood tests

Many different checklists for preparation of the  
surgical patient exist

Simplification of checklists

It can be difficult to follow up on blood test results  
when the ward is busy

Priority of tasks – clear division of responsibility Blood tests

Patient-related problems Vital parameters are recorded in different places and  
deviations are not always acted on

Early warning score is to be implemented at the hospital and  
could be a solution to this problem

b

Communication No consensus on how to use ORBIT Guidelines, education and standardisation a 

Items in the surgical checklist are sometimes ticked,  
without having been completed 

A clear statement of who has the responsibility to facilitate  
follow-up on any violations

a 

Nurse anaesthetist does not always use ORBIT  Guidelines and information 
ORBIT must always be used

a

Surgical checklist in ORBIT is either too long or contains  
irrelevant items for the individual procedure

Preparation of a new user-friendly common checklist to be  
completed in ORBIT

a

EPM Several challenges Possible solutions to be discussed in a separate working group EPM and 
medications

EPM = electronic patient medication system; ORBIT: electronic surgery booking system. 
a) Lack of structure in communication. 
b) Inappropriate workflow. 
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